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halflashes Lip glosses Shimmery Lip Glosses for Women and Girls, Long Lasting Color Lip Gloss with
Rich Varied Colors, Great Holiday Gift and Birthday Gift

Create the perfect pout with this glossy, high-shine lip gloss for all-day color and radiant lips.

Perfect for girls on the go: Keep a tube at work, at home and in every purse for grooming throughout your busy day. Keeping the

most valuable weapon in a woman's makeup bag ready to go, transform your look with just a swipe of these glosses.

SAFE, CLEAN INGREDIENTS: Our halflashes products are formulated with lip love ingredients that are always cruelty-free, never

tested on animals, and free of chemicals, parabens, alcohol, and other irritants Sex toxins.

product description

Are you looking for the ultimate beauty tool that will transform your entire look? Dress up your lips with our halflashes lip gloss to add

shine and shine to your lips. Designed

Perfect for any occasion, whether you're heading to work or enjoying a night out, it will refresh your look. Featuring rich and vibrant

colors; they're convenient and you'll never be without one of your most trusted makeup tools! A woman can never have enough lipstick or

gloss in her makeup collection, this is sure to be a wonderful addition! Enjoy the look and feel of bright, radiant lips. Appreciate the

beautiful you!

Product details

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer：No

Manufacturer :halflashes 
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$13.99

PRODUCT CODE: 6H-D26E-82E0

AVAILABILITY: In Stock

Qty: + 1 -
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SHIPPING OPTIONS

Ships in 5 business days 

FREE in United States

Ships from US 

OFFER POLICY

OBO - Seller accepts offers on this item. 

RETURN POLICY

Full refund available within 30 days

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

ADD TO CART
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